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HIGHLIGHTS 

This working paper presents the results of the third stage, development 
of an analyticJl fl\\llleWOl'k, of c1 Phtlse I study of trw Treatment I\lterllntives 
to Street Crime (TASe) program. The lASe program evolved from observations 
that many drug-dependent people engaged in street crime to support their 
habits and \~ere recurringly arrested, released and rearrested. To break this 
cycle, TASe projects were established to help channel drug-dependent arrestees 
into treatment, which can rehabilitate them into productive, law-abiding 
citizens. 

Although TASe projects share similar goals, they vary in their opera-
tional response to achieving those goals. TASe projects provide different 
sets of services to different types of cl ients within va}~ying environmental 
settings. The purpose of the analytical framework is to provide a systematic 
basis for considering these variations, along with identification of the 
assumptions underlying project activiti~s, hypotheses concerning those activities 
and possible measures of the validity of the assumptions and hypotheses. 

The figure below illustrates the overall structure of the analytical 
fr~mework. 
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As shown, the analysis of TASe projects includes consideration of goals, 
functions, client flows and availability and utilization of resources. 
TASe's major goal~ of reducing both drug-related crime and the processing 
burden of thQ crirrdnal justice systt1m have led projects to perform five 
functions: 

• identification of potential clients, often through screening 
jailed arrestees; . 

t\ referral to treatment (sometimes called "intake"); 

o information exchange, in~luding trackin~ treatment progress and 
reporting it to the court; 

., direct service delivery, varying from intermittent client contact 
which is an incidental part of other functions to complete 
provision of treatment services; and 

• management, including evaluation and research activities. 

These functions are fulfilled and interact in different ways by TASe projects. 
A ~pecific project's emphasis on various functions affects the client flow 
which occurs. Three conceptually distinct client flow paths can be 
; dent i fi ed : . . 

G pretrial in~2rvention, in I-/hieh a client is identified before trial, 
normal judicial processes occur and information on progress in 
treatment is provided to the court for use in the sentencing decision; 

e diversion, in which some jurisdictions provide that the case will not 
cOlTie to trial if treatment progr'ess is satisfactory; and 

o posttrial processing, in which a client is identified and referred to 
treatment after the case has been adjudicated. 

In addition to consideration of projects' goals, functions and client flows, 
the ana lyti ca 1 framc',.:or'k addresses the proj ects' overall ava il abil ity and 
utilization of resoutces. Such resources includ.e funds, staff and facilities. 

Ti'SC pl'ojects are .11so analyzed Ivithin the context of external factors 
over \'Ihich individual pl'ojects exercise varying degrees of control. These 
e:d . .:rn::l f:ct.};'s ~n.::l' .•.. ::':: ::':1.2 wii'/.2;'~:<~ ~.:' :'~:I;:;i~;le cli'Jnts, in terllls of both 
size and client characteristics, and environmental factors, such as: 

G tllltUt'e of crililin<'tl justice sYSLc;'l Jnd style of lu\'J enfol'cement; 

Gil type unJ qu.) 1 i ty 0 f drug .::bus!.? tr(\l L;:CI1 t prO~I'JI1;S; 
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The interaction of TASe projects with external factors produces a set 
of outcomes, \.'lhich can be considered in terms of immediate effects, ultimate 
impacts and cost-benefit implications. These outcomes are related to the 
projects' goals of dccreasinq drug-related crime and reducing the processing 
burdens of the crill1inal .iustice s'ystem. The.y are also related to the 
projects' utilization of resources, since the degree to which projects meet 
their goals must be compared with the costs of that achievement and with the 
likely outcomes in the absence of the projects' interventions. 

Each item shown in the figure forms the basis for a more detailed 
discussion as part of the analytical framework. For example, the TAse function 
"identification of potential clients" is analyzed in terms of the various \vays 
the function is accomplished and the assumptions, hypotheses and measures 
associated with each variation. Later working papers will use this analytical 
frallle\'JOrk to assess the existing state of knowledge \"ith regard to the TASe pro
gram and to develop evaluation designs for filling any important gaps in 
present knowledge. 
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CHAPTER I 

! NTRODUCTI ON 

As part of its National Evaluation Program, the National Institute 

Of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice has commissioned a series of 

Phase I evaluation studies. These studies ass~ss current knowledge about 

a project type, the additional information which could be provided through 

further evaluation and the estimated cost and value of obtaining the ad

ditional information. In some cases Phase I assessments will be followed 

by Phase II evaluation studies to collect the additional information 

considered warranted. 

Phase I assessments have six parts: 

• review of existing literature and work in progress; 

• descriptions of actual project operations; 

• development of an analytical framework for understanding project 
operations and impacts; 

• assessment of whether additional evaluation is needed; 

• design of an evaluation for the overall program (if necessary); and 

• design of an evaluation fOl~ an individual project (if necessary). 

This working paper presents the results of the third stage~ develop-

ment of an analytical framework, of a Phase I study of the Treatment 

Alternatives to Street Crime (lASC) program. The TASC program evolved 

from observations thllt many drug-dependent people c1l9119Cd in street crime 

to support their habits llnd were recurringly arrcsted, relellsed and re-

arrested. To break tllis cycl~, TASC projects were estllblished to help 

channel drug-dependt~nt a rrcstecs into trell tment, wll; eh can rehabil itate 

them into productive, lm'l-Jbidillg citizens. 

Although TASe pl"ojects'share similar gouls, they vary in their oper-

atiol1Jl I"CSPOIlSC to Llehievill9 thost~ goals. T/\SC pl"ojects provide different 
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sets of services to different tYPes of clients within varying environmental 

settings. The purpose of the analytical framework is to provide a system

atic basis for considering these variations, along with identification 

of the assumptions underlying project activities, hypotheses concerning 

those activities and possible measures of the validity of the assumptions 

and hypotheses. Information for the analytical framework was developed in 

the earlier stages of the study, including on-site observations of TASe 

project activiti es. Later working papers wi 11 use the analytical frame

work to assess the existing state of knowledge with regard to the TASe 

program and to develop evaluation designs for filling any important gaps in 

present knowledge. 

One of the major purposes of the analytical frame\'1ork is to identify 

the assumptions underlying project operations and the chains of assumptions 

leading from expenditure of funds to specific interventions to immediate 

outcomes to ultimate impact on the problems of drug-related crime. Although 

specific assumptions (and variations in assumptions) are identified in the 

detailed discussions of the framework, a general chain of major assumptions 

underlies the entire TASe concept. These assumptions are: 

• Many drug abusers are conmitting cr)mes in order to obtain the 
funds required to support their drug abuse. 

• If arrested drug abusers are released to the community pending 
trial JI1J !lot chJnnel~\j into tr0JCn:cnt, they ate likely to con
tinue abusill9 drllqs lind thei~efore to continue committing the crimes 
required to obtain ~olley to buy drugs. 

• Providi!l~l treJtmcnt for drug llbllse \'lOulcl solve thc )'elated c)~il11in
ality PI'Llblc::1s. by 1'~1;;ov'in9 c'l tll'ug abus8r's rwcd to obtain funds fOI' 
the purchase of drugs . 

• A fornh11 ;::)1.1 n'l'dl.1Ilisii: is nc(,dcd fa)' idl:lltifyi1l0 JITestec! dr'lIg 
abusers, )'t'ferl' 1 n:! !..lll~!" to ,lPI'I'Orwi II te ttca tlllen t progl'llills and 
ll1onitOl'in0 Uil~il' tl'~,ltr;;~l1t PI'O~Il'QSS • 

.. Progt'l~sS in tn.!dtii;l~llt should be monitot'eel und"reported to thc COut't, 
so th.lt Ul'Ug ubu'wf's pl~l'ceive rc,1l incentives to succeed in treatment. 
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• If treatment is successful, there will be less crime in the com
munity than there \'Iould have been otherwise, since former drug 
abusers will no longer be committing crimes. 

• If treatment is successful, the processing burdens on the criminal 
justice system will be reduced, since former drug abusers wilT no 
longer be part of the arrest-release-rearrest cycle. 

These overall assumptions about the TAse concept influenced the develop

ment of specific TAse projects and should be borne in mind as the detailed 

analytical framework is reviewed . 
. 

Figure 1 illustrates the overall structure of the analytical frame-

work. The analysis of TASe projects includes consideration of goals, 

functions, client flows and availability and utilization of resources. 

TAse's major goals of reducing both drug-related crime and the processing 

burden of the criminal justice system have led projects to perform five 

functions: 

• iaentification of potential clients, often through screening 
jailed arrestees; 

• referral to treatment (sometimes called "intake"); 

• information exchange, including tracking treatment progress and 
- report i ng it to the court; 

• dil'ect service delivery, varying from intermittent client contact 
which is an incidental part of other functions -to complete provision 
of treatment services; and 

• managell1(;nt, including evaluation and research activities. 

These fUnctions are fulfilled and interact in different \'/ays by TASe pro-

j ects. A sped fi c proj eet IS cmphJs is on va!'i ous fUllcti onsaffects the 

cl ient flO\·, \·Jhich OC(;Ul'S. TllI'ce conceptuully distinct cl ient flO\'/ pllths 

can be identified: 

• pretrial int0rvt:ntion, in \·,hich i.1 client is identified befOl~e 
trial, nJtT~Jl • .illJiei-11 proccs<;L!S ocellI' ,1nd ;1lf"uf'I;;dt;\)I1 on pt'O-
gl'2SS in tr'eJtl:;tlflt is proviJed to th~ COUtt for LIse in the sentencin~ 
dccisiun; 
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• diversion, in which some jurisdictions provide that the case will 
not come ~o trial if treatment progress ;s satisfactory; and 

• posttrial processing, in which a client is identified and referred 
to treatment after the case has been adjudicated. 

In addition to consideration of projects· goals, functions and client 

flows, the analytical framework addresses the projects· overall availability 

and utilization of resources. ,Such resources 4nclude funds, staff and 

facil ities. 

TAse projects are also analyzed within the context of external factors 

over which individual projects exercise varying degrees of control. These 

external factors include the universe of possible clients~ in terms of 

bdth size and client characteristics, and environmental fa6tors, such as: 

• nature of criminal justice system and style of law enforcement; 

• type and qu J 1 i ty of dt'ug abu se trea t;net', t programs; 

• nature of local drug problem; and 

.. the community's economic situation. 

The interaction of TASe projects with external factors produces a set 

of outcomes, It'hich can be considered in terms of immediate effects, ultimate 

impacts and cost-benefit implications. These outcomes are related to the 

projects' goals of decreasing drug-related crime and reducing the processing 

burdens of the cri~inJl justice system. They are also related to the 

projects I utili':.ltion of I't.:>OU1'ces, since the degt'ee to \'/hich projects 

meet their goals JIlllSt be compilreci with the costs of that achievement and 

with the likely outcu:::es in tlll~ dbsence of the projects' interventions. 

Each itern listed in Figure 1 forms the busis for a man; detailed dis-

cussion as purt of t.hu alli11.Ytic~11 fl';l::~(!\,;ork. Fo)' ex,H::ple, the TASe function 

"identification of f'ott.'nt;cll cl il'nls" ;s LlIlJlyzcd in tCt'l:IS of the VJl'ious 

ways the function is acco::,p] ished and the nssLllllptions, hypotheses and mea-



sures associated with each variation. Thus, in addi~ion to serving as an 

integrating framework f~r analysis of the TASC program, Figure 1 provides 

an outl ine for ttle remainder of the report. ,Chapter II considers the TASe 

projects; Chapter III, external factors, and Chapter IV, outcomes. 

Before beginning the detailed consideration of the analytical frame-

work, a few comments about terminology are in order. Past working papers 

have noted that individual TASC proje'cts sometimes use the same words to 

refer to vastly different phenomena. The conventions adopted in this 

paper to reduce ambiguity include: 

• IITrial ll refers to the court appearance during ~'/hich a finding 
of guilt or innocence is mad~: other court proceedings are des
cribed either generally as IIct)urt appearances II or specifically 
in terms of the particular event (e.g., arraignment, sentencing). 

• IIDiversion" refers to a p,rocedure by which success in treatment ' 
leads to termination of normal judicial proceedings (i.e., per
sons successful in treatment do not come to trial); types of inter
face with criminal justice system processing which do not affect 
the need for a trial are referred to as lIintervention. 1I 

• IIIdentification of potential clients ll refers to all such ac
tivities; IIscreening" refers to specific activities designed 
to identify drug-dependent arrestees within the jails. 

• IIReferral li is rarely used alone, since it may indicate referral to 
TASe, referral for diagnosis, referral to treatment or anothei 
form of referral. 

• The use of the \'lOrd lIintllke ll is avoided, since it could be used 
either for intake to TASe or intake to treatment. IIReferral to 
treatment" is used to indicate TASelc procedures for diagnosing 
a pel'son's dntg prob 1 e:') and devel opi ng ,In ilppropri ate treatment 
recol1unendati on. 

• "Trackin911 is l'arcly used, since it could refel' to tracking treat
ment pl'oqress, trackinq court dJtcs, or trllcKinq dO\vl1 clients \vho 
have left treatment. "Information exchange" is'used to l'eflect 
TASe's processes of ~btJinin9 inforr:hltiOIl from one sOLII'ce and 
transmittin9 it to alloth(~I' (e.u., obLlillin9 infol'lll,ltion on treilt
ment PI'091't:SS unci pro'liJinq it to the court, 'Ol~ J~taininCJ information 
on COlll't dc1tes LInd chL:d~li1}g ,l,1fl'1:il;.:i.H:nt:.. :LL) hl'lp insure theil~ ap
peJrance) . 

• "TASe client" or "TASe pJrticipant" refel"S to a person \'/ho has both 
vol untc(H'ed for ilnd been accepted by TI\Se. Unti 1 both of these con
ditions hJVC been md, a person Cull be only a II po tcntial TASC 
clienL '1 

6 
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• "Treatment client" is a person participating in a treatment program. 
Successful TASC clients must also become treatment clients. 

• "Urinalysis" refers to any analysis of urine samples for the purpose 
of determining the presence of drugs; "mass urinalysis" refers to 
urine testing of all arrestees in order to identify those who abuse 
drugs. 

• "Incarceration" refers to removal of freedom for people who have 
been found guilty of crimes and sentenced to a period of confine
ment; "detention" refers to removal of freedom for people who have 
been arrested and are aw~iting trial but are not released to the 
community during the pretrial period . 

• "Prison" refers to a facility for people who are incarcerated; 
"jail" refers to a facility for people who are either being de
tained pending trial or incarcerated for relatively short periods 
of time (usually less than one year). . 

Th~ consistent use of these terms in the following discussions is designed 

to avoid some of the :onfusion which might otherwise exist concerning 

the precise TASC activities being described. 

7 
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CHAPTER II 

ANALYSIS OF TASC PROJECTS 

TAse projects 'can be.analyzed in terms of four factors: goals, func

tions, client flows and availability and utilization of resources. Each 

of these is cons; dered in terms of its major c.omponents, and each major 

component is analyzed in det~il - usually in terms of its underlying assump

tions, hypotheses and possible measur'es of validity. Assumptions typically 

refer to tenets upon which project operations are based, either explicitly 

or implicitly. Hypotheses usually consist of proposals which Lazar believes 

could be empirically tested for the TASC program. 

GOALS 

The main goals of TASe projects are to decrease drug-related crime 

and reduce the processing burden of the criminal justice system. The chain 

of assumptions underlyins these goals was described in the last chapter. 

The hypothesis that TASC can achieve these goals is a major evaluative 

considel'ation for the entire T,L\SC program. Possi bl e measures of the val id-

ity of this hypothesis will be considered throughout the analytical frame-

work, PJI~ticllliJ.l'ly in ChJpter IVan outcomes . 

Some projects have specified additional goals, such as reducing jail 

tensions caused by the presence of untreated drug abusers. Other projects 

nUl1ibel' of pt:opll2 to tl'0Jti;]Cnt. t~lt!lOU~lh 'it Cdll b0 oj-quell that individual 

achievell;ent of thc!;], it is nev~l'thelcss true that the e~ltire TASC program 

[3 
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must be assessed in terms of its effectiveness in red~cing drug-related 

crime and decreasing the processing burdens of the criminal justice system. 

Although these goals may provide an incomplete basis for consideration 

of a specific project·s accomplishments, they are the foundations of eval-

uation for the TASe program, and each project must be considered at least 

in part in terms of its contribution to those goals. 

FUNL nONS 

To achieve the goals of the TASC program, TASC ~rojects serve five 

functions: 

• identification of potential clients; 

• referral to treatment; 

• information exchange; 

• direct service delivery; and 

• manager.:ent. 

Each of these functions is disc~ssed below. 

Ideritification of ?otential Clients 

Identifica~ion of potential clients occurs either through TASC·s 

jail screening activities or through TASC·s receipt of referrals from 

attorneys, prc~Jtion officers and other soucces. Jail screening occurs 

eithel' through administration of i:1USS urinalysis tests to all arrestees 

or th rough selected ,i ntetv i e\."i n9 of arrestees \'Jho admi t drug abuse-, mani fest 

symptoms of Jr'ug abuse or Lll'(? (:);\.1l'9cd I'/ith c\"in:cs \'Jllicl1 dl'C oftell associated 

vlith drug .:J.DUS2. 

f\ssur;:pticns \·,.hicll 1IllJcl'lit! an of thesQ idcntHiccltiul1 uctivities 

include: 

-TAse p.ll'tici;:dtioll provide~ lh~ SpeCi,ll attention tlh1t criminally 

9 
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involved drug abusers need in order to become rehabilitated. 
, . 

, . . 
Projects which engage i~ jail screening further assume that it is important 

to identify all eligible drug-dependent arrestees who may be interested in 

TASe and that removing drug abusers from th~ jailed population will de

crease jail tensions. Such projects perceive TASe outreach to the jailed 

population of arrestees as a crucial TAse activity. The assumptions un

derlying thi s outreach functi on vary 'by whether the project rel ies on mass 

urinalysis or selected interviewing. Projects using mass urinalysis assume 

its use is necessary to identify all arrestees who abuse drugs. Projects 

relying on selected interviewing assume that virtually all the drug-depen

dent arrestees who could benefit from TASe can be identified through 

this technique. 

Unlike projects which use ja~l screening, projects which rely on re

ceiving referrals from various sources do not assume that it is important 

to i dent ify all el i gi b 1 e drug-dependent arrestees who may be interested 

in T;J,se. They aSSUr.le instead that it is important for the project to han

dle a capacity load of clients and that this can be accomplished without 
(] 

TAse outreach to the jails. 

Since projects vary in terms of their underlying assumptions, possible 

measures of their effectiveness in accomplishing the identification func-

tion also vary. Table 1 sun;marizes the different assumptions and suggests 

related 1:;eJsurcs and Jr~alyses usscciated I'lith the vat'ious methods of pro-

ject operJtion. In ~lent:r',1l, the l!lellSUres consider: 

• the number of people idcntified; 
'.<'':;' 

• the re 1 at i ,)11 S hip 0 f thJ t UlJmhl')' ei Utl'r to thl' .,:10 ten t i l\ 1 a r\'cs tees 

10 

I'lho si1ouh~ hJ'/l~ b,'t:1l iJl!llt.d:." ~li( :.; ':,1' IJI,,;,lcLls ca~hlcity to handle 
potenti..tl clit'nt.s: 
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Table 1. Identification of Potential Clients 

Urinalysis of 
All ~rrestees 

Assumptions: 

Ja i1 Screeni ng 

Interviewing of 
Selected Arrestees 

, . 

Other (e.g., Receive'Referrals 
from Other Sources) 

Criminally involved drug abusers need special attention. TASC participation 
provides the special attention that criminally involved drug abusers need in 
order to become rehabilitated. 

It is important to identify all eligible ar
restees who may be intere'sted in TASC; this 
requires outreach to the jail~. 

Mass urinalysis of all 
arrestees is needed 
to identify those \,/ho 
abuse drugs. 

Selected interview
ing of al'restees 

'/ \·1111 identify Vil'
tually all persons 
who could benefit 
from TASC. 

Removing drug abusers from the jailed 
population will decrease jail tensions. 

Possible Measures and Analyses: 

Number of potential clients identified. 
Perc~nt of potential clients identified. 
Number of persons intel'viQ','led by TASe. 
Percent of identified potential clients 
who \':ere intcrviel';2J 'oy I .. ;SC:. 
Percent of totJl potential clients who 
were interviewed by T~SC. 
!lIIalysis of rCcL:ollS \'!hy potent;'ll 
clienls \'/er~ not intcr\'i~\';l!J (c.~., 
lIIade bai 1 quickly). 

I 

It is important to handle a 
capacity load of clients. This 
c&n be accomplished by processing 
persons referred to TASe from 
other sources, so o~treach to 
the jails is unnecessary. 

Number of persons referred to 
TASe. 
Number of persons intervie\'/ed by 
TASe. 
Number of persons. referred to 
TASe as percent of TASC's 
Ilcapaci"ty. II 

Percellt of potential TAse 
clients not referred to TASe. 

I---------'-~,---- . 

Clh1ractcristic:.i of i'.'l·";~n3:·:L~st·d,by T.';SC's id~IlLific,lt;GI1 c1ctivitics, as 
cOI'pared \'/i til f'crSi)rI'S i~:..::~ L if i l)d. 

Percent of interviewed potential clients accepted by TASe. 

(continuQu) 
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Analysis of reasons for TASC's rejections. 

Percent of i ntervi e\'/ed potenti a 1 cl i ents who rejected TASC. 

Cha racteri sti cs of persons who rejected 
accepted. , 
Analysis of reasons for rejecting TASC. 

Analysis of whether all possible points 

Are all.jails and other booking 
facilities covered around the clock? 
If not, how many potential clients 
are missed? 

TASC, as compared with persons who 

of entry 
, 

are covered: 

Do referrals come from all 
potential sources? If not, 
how many potential clients are 
missed? 

Outcomes over time of criminally involved drug abusers as compared with other 
arrestaes, havi~~_similar criminal histories, who do not abuse drugs. 

Outcomes over time of criminully involved drug abusers who participate in 
TASC, as compared \'Iith ctiminJlly involved clrll~J abuse)~'s, having characteristics 
similat' to TASC clients, \'1110 do not participate in TASC. 

Analy.sis of jail tensions: 

. before and after T.L\SC; and 

in jails \·:hl:)'C T:~SC Llill.~rc1ll.:s, ,15 
co.1:;)Jl'C.! \'Iith skjL1l' j,lils \';tIC\'C 
TASe doc:; 110 t Ci:ct',j tl!. I Ai--_______ • ________ ._. __________ .~ __ . __ • ____________ ....l 
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• analysis of the reasons why potential clients did not become cli
ents; 

• ana lys i s of the character; sti cs of persons who became TASe cl i ents, 
as compared with,those ofpersdns who could have become TASe c,lients 
but did not; and 

• whether outcomes vary significantly over time for drug-dependent 
arrestees, as compared with other arrestees,or for drug-dependent 
arrestees who participate in TASe, as compared with other drug-
dependent arrestees. ' 

Several particularly difficult problems must be resolved in order to 

use the measures proposed. These prob}ems include: 

• estimating the potential TASe clients missed by the various iden
tification procedures; 

• estimating the total number of drug-dependent arrestees fQr projects 
relying on selected jail interviewing rather than mass urinalysis; 

• determining the level of "jail tensions"; and 

• estimating a project's "capacityll to handle identified clients. 

Whether it is worthwhile to attempt to resolve these problems depends on 

the relative ir~tJortance of the types of analyses which could result, as 

compared with other types of eV21uation. Theref6re, further consideration 

of these problems is deferred until the full range of possible measures of 

TAse's effectiveness has been described. 

A number of hypotheses can be developed concerning the identification 

function. These include: 

• Jail scre2ninCl thl'ouch selectel,.i inte)'viel';ingis as effectiv:e as 
screening throuqh mass urinalysis, in terms of identifying potential 
clients \oJl10 later enter TASe and fulfill its reqLiirements. 

13 

• Jan SC)'eellinfj throu0h selected intel'viewing is clwLlper than screening 
by mass urinalysis. 

• Jail sCt'ecninq ,throWlh selected intcl'vicI'Jing results in 9l"euter 
"creami .))" t!l.1n use of 1l1.1SS Ul'; I1J lys is . 

• Proj ec ts r'l~ 1 yi 119 on l'efC!IT.:1l s frol~J oth,'r' SOtlt'ces "crc,lm ll the po tQIl
tial client ~Jroup to a greatel' extent tliun projects which engage in 
jail scn,~ellin9. 



~--- -~--~-----

• Projects relying on referrals from other sources will have lower 
drop-out r.ates than projects using jail screening. 

• Identification of potential clients through referrals from other 
sources is cheaper than jail screening. 

• As projects age, their emphasis changes from use of mass urinalysis 
to use of selected interviewing to reliance on referrals from other 
sources. 

• In the absence of TASe intervention, criminally involved drug abusers 
will have poorer outcomes over time than other arrestees with similar 
criminal histories. 

• TASe clients will have better outcomes over time than persons with 
similar characteristics who do not participate in TASC. 

• TASe reduces jail tensions. 

14 

• The use of non-TASC staff (e.g., bail interviewers) for jail screening 
of potential TAse clients does not significantly affect the number 
of potential clients identified or the later outcomes of those cli-
ents .. 

Referral to Treatment 

Referral to treatment usually involves conducting a socio-psychological 

interview and a physical examination. In some cases psychological testing 

is also used to help assess the most appropriate form of treatment for a 

specific individual. Projects' performance of this function varies pri-

marily by the 1 ength of time requit'ed to make the referral to treatment. 

Projects taking a relatively long tilne period assume that comprehensive, 

and thus time-consllming, diagnosis is required, if "good" referrals to treat

ment are to be mJdc. In some cases, this assumption is sllppl emented by" a 

bel ief that local treJtli1~l1t 'is so bad that extensive TASe contact \vith the 

client is requirud for the client to succeed. 

Projects \'Jhic~1 n:,lkc tllC referrlll to tl'Clltlllllnt within a rellltively 

short tilllo rerind L15SU:;:C thllt clients should <1ctulllly enter trctltlllcnt as 

quickly as possible und thllt the resulting continuity of therapy will be .. 



!: 
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important for success. In some cases, this assumption is supplemented by 

the belief that i't is impossible to pret.lict "/hich referrals to treatment 

will turn out to be "good" ones and, therefore, there is little pay-off in 

agonizing over the referr'al decision. 

All projects also assume the following: 

• A formalized process fo~ referral to treatment is better than 
informal mechanisms, both because formal processes will result in 
more people entering and remaining in treatment and because better 
referrals to treatment will be made. 

• If a good referral is made, the client is more likely to remain 
in treatment; 

• A client ,,~o stays in treatment and completes it will have a bet
ter outcome than one who drops out or one who never entered. 

• Adequate treatment will be available to absorb TASe's referrals. 

• Treatment programs will cooperate with TAse. 

Table 2 summarizes the assumptions underlying the referral to treat-

ment function and indicates a variety of possible measures associated with 

the analysis of that function. The proposed measures include: 

• the number of persons referred to treatment) as compared with the 
number of persons who could have been referred; 

• characteristics of persons who drop out of TASe at this stage, as 
compared I-lith the char"actet~istics of persons who remain in TASe; 

• analysis of reasons for losing clients at this stage; 

• accuracy of TASe's information about treatment available locally; 

• analysis of whether TAse tries to channel its clients to the better 
treatment programs; 

• Chat'clctcristics of TJ\SC cl ients rcfetTed to various tt'eatment mo
dalities; 

• retention r.ltc of TAse clients in vtlrious trelltlllcnt rnodalities, 
as c(I:";',u't:d ',-Ii th tl~..: t'L!tL!l1tion l'.::te of other persons in the var
ious n:0(L.11 itic5; 1.1r:d 

15 
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Table 2. Referral to Treatment 

------------------------.,.----_._-------------
Long T'jlile Peri ad 

Assumetions: 

It is important to provide comprehensive 
-diagnosis if IIgood" referrals are to be 
made. 

Short Tillle Pel"iod 

It is important to get the client 
into treatment as quickly as pos
sible. 

A formalized process for referral to t~eatment is better than informal re
ferral mechanisms because: 

. more people will enter and remain in treatment; and 

. better referrals will be made. 

If a good referral is made, the client is more likely to remain in treatment. 

A client who stays in treatment and completes it will have a better outcome 
than a person who drops out or one who never entered. 

Adequate treat~ent will be av~ila~le to absorb TASe's referrals. 

Treatment programs will cooperate with TASe. 

Possible ~e:s~r~s ~~~ ~~~lvs2s: 

Number of perscns seeking referral to treatment. 

Number of persons referred to treat~ent as percent of those seeking referral. 

Percent of p2rsons s2eking referral who were rejected by TAse at this stage. 

Analysis cf characteristics of ~ersons rejected as compared with those accepted. 

Analysis of reasons for TASC's rejections. 

Percent of persons secking refcrr~l who rejected TASe at this stage.' 

l\nl11ys;s of .:hJrJ~:cl'isLi~~$ 0r ti:.~:;l! \':i:-1 l'cjcct(~d TIISC .1$ COlllPJ1'CU \,lith tllOse 
\,:110 uccep Lc':. 

Accuracy 

AIit11ys i S 0::- ' .. ,;;t:'.:.;~ ,t -:-:\·:c 
n:en t programs. 

,"I ..... .. 
..Ji.",: I I 

~ ~ • .. ~, ... ,J .J. ~ .. 
'" ~...... .~:, ~ ,. "" 

. ' ... . 
, .1 '. n .1 b 1 ell) c.l1l y . 

to th~ better trCJt-

(COil t i nUI~d) 
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r--------------------------------------------------------------__ ---------, 
. Long Time Period Short Ti me Peri od 

Possible Measures and Analyses (Continued): 

Retention rates of TASe clients in various treatment modalities, as com
pared with non-TASe treatment clients having similar characteristics. 

Retention }~ates, analyzed by client characteristics, of TASe clients in 
va ri ous treatment ll10da 1 it i es, as computed \oJith non-Ti\Se treatment 
clients. 

Rehabilitation outcomes of TASe clients, as compared with persons having 
similar characteristics who did not participate in TASe. 
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• 
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• rehabilitation outcomesover time of TASC clients compared with 
similar persons who did not participate in TASC . 

A major problem to resolve in assessing the referral to treatment 

function is determination, of a "good" referral. A good referral might be 

considered as one which results in a client's staying in treatment and 

succeeding in becoming rehabilitated. However, a variety of other factors 

may be more crucial determinants of outcome, such as the client's motivation 

or the quality of the treatment program staff. Therefore, beliefs about 

the components of good referral decisions should be viewed with some 

skepticism. 

• Important hypotheses concerning the referral to treatment function 

include: 

• Projects making the referral to treatment within a short, rather 
than long, time period will have better client outcomes. 

• Clients referred to treatment through formalized mechanisms will 
have better outcomes than those referred informally. 

• TASC clients will have better outcomes in communities with adequate 
treatment thJn in those with inadequate treatment. 

• TASC clients will have better outcomes in communities where treat~ 
ment programs are cooper'a ti ve than in those where they are not. 

• Better referrals I·Jill be ll~lIde if the TAse staff has accurate in
formation about the treatment available locally . 

.. TASe clients will have better outcomes when TASe staff members ac
tively try to channel refe.rruls to better treatment programs. 

• Clients I'/ith ~l'rti.lin sds of ch,ll'acteristics are consistently re
ferred to CCI'ta;n tYPL~S of treatillent. 

.. Clients I'lith red,lin sets of chLlrJcteristics have consistently 
better OlltcC:'~~S tll.ln 0 tlJ(~r c 1 i ent s. 

Infol'fr.,ltion t:\';!';,\l>,:,,: in(;ludes the .1(;civHics of project components 

which engu98 in trJckirHl trclItment proqress Jne; those \'/hich serve as court .. 

18 



liaisons. These components provide a similar function, in the sense that 

they obtain information from one source and report it to another. Such 

information exchange flows from the TAse project to various agents of the 

criminal justice system, lncluding judges, probation and parole officers, 

prosecutors, and public defenders. This exchange takes a variety of forms, 

19 

such as appearance at court hearings, presentation of treatment recommendations 

for TASe clients, provision of reports on treatment progress and on TASe 

terminations and preparation of information for use in any Pre-Sentence 

Investigation (PSI) conducted on a TASe client. 

Information is also exchanged between TASe and treatment programs. 

Th'is may include TASels provision of its own diagnostic intake information 

on a client to the treatment program and the treatment program1s provision 

of periodic \~eports on a cl ient ' s treatment progress to TASe. In addition, 

TASe staff may meet with treatment program staff to provide more general 

information about the nature of TASC requirements and to obtain insight 

on the types of tr2Jtnent aV3ilable. 

A specific TASe project1s relationships with each part of the criminal 

justice system and with treatment programs varies in terms of four fac-

tors: 

• Fre~ll~n.;:Y.,oLJ:pll.t~l.C!.: Pr'oj ects \'Ii th n:ore frequent contact assume 
it is v;tu'l to 11dVC extl'emcly current information (often daily) 
on cli~n~sl p~\)~l't;SS nnJ to k.2~~p m0mb~rs of the cl'iminal justice 
system rOlltin01y inforr:lcd (oftnn on II monthly basis). Projects' 
with less rrrr;ur.nt contJct JSSUI'lC thut routine progress informution 
is not 1l0\~lLd Vl't'y t)Ctl~n, pJl'ticulclrly if UI1L1sUJl C!vl.?nts (e.g., 
drop-outs) Jl't..l rl'por't<2J prol1lptly. 

• Iyp.e.Qf can tllC t ji . t> : ,,' \·,.h,llth.ct, .l)e!'.~.oJ1.a_l .. .o.c..I!1il.iJLte_l.el)J).O!~e t: Pro
jecls l'clyirlll 011 "t.:l'<;t) 11,1 1 (Ont-lets ,1SSlllnc that bettm' intol'll1iltion 
will b...:! \!~t.~il:"j .:lltd tt]ttt:l' v;\)l'kinq l'el.ltionships developed ;n 
thh; 1''..H':;''1', ~"r');I':~s j't\1villlJ (1'1 l1\li1/tt'lt'p!lLlIlC cont,lcts ,1SS11IllC 
that i!'~·.')"·:lt:,\r1 '.',111 lw l)bt.dr:,~,l and ad,'t]lhltc \\'ud:ing t'Cl,llion
ships developed tlwough usc of contact mechanisms which conserve 
TASe st,lff ' s tii::C. . 



• Volume of information exchanged: Projects exchanging much infor
mation ass,ume that TASC must be well-informed on treatment progress 
and shoul d cOlllllluni cate the full deta; 1 s of ttlilt progress to the 
criminal justice system. Projects exchanging little information 
assume that minimal data on treatment progress, such as attendance 
and urinalysis results, are adequate for TASC and criminal justice 
.system use. 

• Tone of contact (i .e., neutral or advocate): With regard to the 
criminal justice system, projects having neutral contacts assume 
that TASC's fole is prim~rily to report· events and that it is up 
to the c~iminal justice system to interpret these data and take 
appropriate action, while projects with an advocacy tone assume that 
TASC should also make recommendations about clients' further par
ticipation and/or criminal justice processing. With regard to 
treatment programs, projects with neutral contact assume that 
TASC's job is to refer clients to treatment and monitor their 
progress but in no way to "interfere" It/ith treatment staff's de
cisions, while projects with an advocacy tone assume that TASC's job 
is to increase the likelihood of client' rehabilitation and that' 
this may require pressuring treatment programs to provide better 
services. 

In addition to these J.ssLlI:1ptions concerning the frequency, type J.nd 

tone of contact, as we1l as the volume of information exchanged, projects 

assume that: 

) "O.'t" ... - ~_ " •• 

• Criminal justice system pressure \-/ill affect client's performance 
favorably (i.e., clients will stay in treatment and keep sched
uled court appearances. if TASC is monitoring client progress and 
reporting it to the court) . 

• Some information must be exchanged v.Jith the criminal justice system 
in order to establish TASC's credibility . 

• All impol'tJnt c)~iminJl justice system and treatment units \'Ii11 co
operate \'/ith TASe. For eXil:,ipl e: 

Judges \·Jill ceal fJvoi~ably \·:ith T/\SC clietlts I'/ho succeed and un
favorably with clients who fail (e.g., for clients who succeed' 
in t)'(~utm~nt, judqes \-/ill concur \'lith the dropping of prosecu
tion if the clil:nt \'i,1$ diverted \1nd I-Jill sCl1t(~nce other clients 
to probJtion condiLioneJ upon continued trcJtmcnt Pt'ogl~ess; for 
clients \·,ho fJil, judges \·,ill I'evoke their release). 

The pt'osecu tor \-1; 11 concur \'/i th TI\SC' s rccollllllenc\nti ons, on the 
dl~tel':::illation of <11';11'oj)rLlte Ti\SC cl ients JS well tlS on the final 
disposition of CJS~S. 

The police will perlllit TI\Se activities within the jail. 
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•. ~. - Actions of pr.obation and parole officers wi1l usually support 
TASC's activities . 

- Clients' attorneys will assist TASC.in ·its identification and 
monitoring functions as well as protect clients' legal rights. 

- Treatment programs will provide the information TASC requires 
on a timely basis. 

Table 3 summarizes these assumptions and indicates a variety of measures 

appropriate for analysis of the information exchange function. These meas-

ures concern: 

• the degree of cooperation TASC receives from the criminal justice 
and treatment systems with regard to information exchange; 

• whether differences in the frequency, type or tone of contact 
or in the volume of information exchanged are associated with higher 
levels of cooperation and/or better client outcomes; 

• the accuracy of the information TASC receives and transmits; 

• the percent of court appearances missed by TASC clients, as compared 
with non-clients having similar characteristics; 

• retention rates of TASC participants, as compared with non-par
ticip'ants having similar characteristics; 

• rehabil itation outcomes over time of TASe cl i ents compared with sim
ilar persons who did not participate in TASC; and 

• characteristics of TASe clients who complete treatment, as compared 
with those who drop out. 

Hypotheses concerni ng i nforImti on exchange i ncl ude: 

• Clients are less likely to drop out of treatment if their progress 
is actively tracked Jnd reported to the criminal justice system. 

• Clients hav~ Di.:tt21' l'dhl~ilitJtion Qutcor.les \'Ihen their treatment 
pl'ogress is uctivl~l.v truckeu and I'cpc'll'tcd to the cdl11inal justice 
system. 

• T}\SC ~'urticil':lnts aro r~,")l'e likely to llppellr fol' court dates thall non
participants having si~ilJr chJrJct~ristics. _ 

·TAse clil'tlL~; I'ifll h.1Vt': bl;ctt'l' ntli,\' I. til" ;;'dll1inal justice system 
and t)'t.:,\:::l~lH: ~·r·O~il',!;.;:; ,ll'e COuf)i2) .... ; l" . J,'::lj'd ,t\SC. 

'"'.~ • M -.;. ''t ... 

• TJ\Se Pl'ojccts l'Ii 11 [It' I!:orc sllccessflll if tl1eyhJve frequent, rather 
th,ll1 infrequent, cont,lct I'lith the crilllillill justicc lind trcatment 
sys Lt:;iS. 

21 
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Table 3. Infol"mation Exchange 

\-lith Cri mi na 1 Ju s ti co ~ys t~m Hith Treatment Programs 

Assumptions: 
Fl'equent contact assumes the importance, of very current informati on, \"hi 1 e 
less frequent contact assumes the reportina of unusual events is more necessary. 
Personal contact assumes this is a prerequisite for good information and 
good working relationships, while mail/telephone contact assumes that these 
easier techniques \',ill be just as satisfactory. 
Exchanging much information assumes the importance of complete reporting 
to and by TASC, while exchanging less information assumes that minimal data 
are adequate to meet TASC and criminal justice syst~m needs. 

Neutral tone assumes that TASC 
should only report facts, while 
advocacy tone assumes TASC should 
also interpret these facts and 
make recommendations based on 
them. 

Neutral tone assumes TASC 
should only monitor client 
progress in treatment, while 
advocacy tone assumes TASC 
should actively try to in
fluence treatment outcomes. 

Criminal justice syste~ pr~ssure will affect client l s perfonnance favorably. 
The criminal justice and tI~eatment systems will cooperate \"ith TASC, by 
providing needed infOl~mation and taking actions supportive of TASC. 

TASC must e:<changt: 50;.;2 i n
formation with t~2 c~i~indl 
justice systc~, to estnblish 
its own credibility. 

Possible Mensures a~~ !'II',", 1 \/C""'S" r~, ..... ..!_,,_c_" 

Degree of cooper-a ti on of crinri na 1 j usti ce and tl'ea tment systems I'lith TASC. 
Whether differences in thefreouency, type or tone of contact or in the volume 
of inforl11Jtion e;\ch,ln~l(!J arc associilted v:ith hi9hei~ levels of cooperation 
"r1d/ol' b'''' .. , '1; ,,- "' ,I •• ", -14 l~"'v~;r 'L '·~'li<.,i l ;~I l .. 'i.;~'::>. 

I\CCtll'l1cy of the il1fi~!";:J t:i ~n T/\SC l'cccives Jnc! tl",lIlS!ni ts" 

!·!heU10)' U;';1r\):'I'i;1:,-~ fjl:','I',::,l:'i\~1l ~s tvll1:] cx.:!l,11l~]~l~, sllbjl~ct to the l'ill1itl1tiol15 
of cOl1fidcnti.lli~y i'1'..:·.rL:'i.;l1s. 

Pel"Cent or court .1:'>I:dl\:lIl:l'') ni~;sL.i hy lASe pJl,ticipL1nLs, (IS cOlllpured \'Jith 
non-participants i1,tvin~! sirni1-l!, C/l,1)'dctt21'islic:~" 

Retention r\1:,~' \)\,",:;' ::'i;"l~ (1:' ;;'5: \~;f'nl';ili V.1j'j.'1h·ilt'.lt::lL'nl: mudalities. 

(continued) 
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With Criminal Justice System With Treatment Programs 

Possible Measures & Analyses (cont'd.) 
Retention rates over time of non-TASC clients, ~/ith characteristics similar 
to TASC clients, in various treatment modalities. 
Comparison of retention rates over time for TASe participants and otherwise 
similar non-participants in vari.ous treatment modalities. 
Retention rates over time, by client characteristic, for TASe participants 
and other\~ise similar non-participants in various treatment modalities. 
Rehabilitation outcomes over time of TASe participants and other similar 
non-participants. 
Characteristics of clients who complete treatment, as compared with those 
~/ho drop out. 

. 
Hhether judges follow TASe's 
recommendations. 
Dispositions of TASe clients 
(both successes a~d failures), 
as compared with otherwise 
similar non-participants. 
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• TASe projects will be more successful if their contacts with the 
criminal justic~ and treatment systems are made on a personal, rather 
than a mail/tclephone,basis. 

• TASe projects will be more successful 'if they exchange much, rather 
than little, information with the criminal justice systems. 

• TASe projects will be more successful if they have an advocate, 
rather than a neutral, tone of contact with the criminal justice 
and treatment systems. 

Direct Service Delivery 

Direct service delivery can take the following forms: 
, . 

• provision of treatment, in the community or in jail, through in
dividual or group counseling sessions run by TASe staff; 

• provision of ancillary services, such as vocational rehabilita
tion assistance or medical attention, by TASe staff, either in 
addition to or in lieu of similar assistance by treatment pro
grams; 

• routine client contact, through periodic meetings with clients; 
or 

• client contact during times of crisis, such as when a client drops 
out of treatment. 

t~ajor assUl~iptions underlying the provision of treatment or ancillary 

services incl~de: 

• Adequate services do not exist in the area. 

• Such serv ices are needed for the success·ful rehabil itati on of TASe 
clients. 

The niajot assU::lptions undel'lying cl ient contact is that such contact 

will assist in r0hJbilitation. Projects providing for routine client 

contact futther assume that: 

• Periodic cont,let \'li11 help in the curly identification of possible 
pl'ob 1 e;;iS. 

• Routine client cant-lct assists TASe in assessinq the quality of . . 

• Cl il'nt.s .. 11',· r~';)1'0 1 U,,~ly to SllC("7'L1 ,;'~;.,' .111 if l11any people 
shO\.,. a continuing irn.erestil1'i.i1eh' 'Progress. 
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Project~ providing for client contact during times of crisis assume that 

such intervention is needed in order to encourage drop-outs to return to 

treatment and to provide re-referral to a different treatment program, when 

appropriate. 

Table 4 summarizes these assumptions and indicates several relevant mea-

sures for this function. These measures are: 

• amount of TASe staff's time spent in direct service delivery; 

• average amount of TASe time spent on each client served; 

• whether TASe supplements or duplicates similar services in the 
area; 

• frequency of client contact; and 

• accuracy of clients' information about TASe. 

Hypotheses concerning direct. service del ivery include: 

• Clients will have better rehabilitation outcomes if more TAse 
time is spent on direct service delivery. 

• Clients will have better rehabilitation outcomes when TASC contacts 
them frequently. 

• Clients will have better rehabilitation outcomes when they have 
accurate information about TASC. 

Hanagement 

TASC manage;:Jent and administration (including evaluation and research) 

can be accomplished in an active or a passive manner. Active project 

• TASe shoulJ tt'Y to change any environlllental constl'aints which 
hindci' its OPl!I'<ltioflS. 

• EV.:11u.1tiJ:l ;s ncc~!cd, so thJt T;'\SC's !,)t'Ogt'l1l!l Opcl'Jtions can be 
i mpr'ov cJ . 

,,," 

• n\SC's ::\:n,1,:t!:','nt s/1;)uld l'i·ll\lid.']j."l!~I'·,hilJi\!l:"·:he stllff. 

• Tj\SC s!1JulJ CI1C(IUI'JgC clien:,', Lo I,"' '·;,dd!i:,.1ted. 
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Table 4. Direct Service Delivery 

Treatment or 
Ancillary Service 
Assumptions: 

Adequate services do not exist in 
the area. 
Such services are needed for suc
cessful rehabilitation of TASC 
clients. 

Possible Measures and Analvses: 

Client Contact 
Routine Crisis 

Client contact by TASC will as
sist in rehabilitation. 

Periodic con
tact will help 
identify pos
sible problems 
at an early date. 
Routine client 
contact assists 
TASC in assessing 
treatment program 
qual ity. 

Cl i en ts wi 11 do 
better, if many 
people show con
tinuing interest 
in their treat
ment progress. 

Crisis inter
vention is 
needed: 
- to encourage 

drop-outs to 
return to 
treatment; and 

- to assist in 
re-referra 1, if 
warranted. 

Amount of TASC staff's time spent in direct ser.vice delivery. 
Average amount of TASC time spent on each client served. 

\'lhether TASC suppl e:::ents Ol~ du
plicates similar services in 
the area. 

Frequency of client contact. 
Accuracy of "client's information 
about TASC. 
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On the other hand, passive management assumes: 

• TASC must '\'Iork \'Iithin Erll environmental constraints which exist. 

• Evaluation is needed to be "in style. II 

• TASC's staff will ~ork best if left alone to do their jobs. 

• TASC should offer the option of rehabilitation to potential cli
ents s but \'Ihether this option is accepted is completely up to 
them. 

Table 5 summarizes these assumptions pertaining to active and passive 

management and suggests the following measures of interest: 

• extent to which project's management tries to change unfavorable 
environment constraints; 

• types of evaluation accomplished and uses made of results; 

• extent to which project's management guides staff's work; and 

• extent to which project's management tries to encourage client 
rehabi 1 itat i on. 

The major hypothesis to be tested regarding project management is that 

projects \'lith active management will be more successful than those with 

passive management. 

Concluding Remarks 

A majOl~ task of the analy.tical framework is to identify the chains of 

assumptions underlying project operations, as well as the individual assump

tions associated with specific project functions. For TASC projects, these 

chains of aSStlt;;ptiolJS cun be dl0velopcd from the discussions of individual 

functi ons, since u proj ect can i ncorpot'il te any of the approaches 1 i sted 

for specif'ic functions, cllo'l~J \',iUl the tlSSOCitltL~J a,ssumptions. For ex-
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ample, a project can identify potenticll clients through selected intervie\'Jing 

in the jails; provide fOI~ rcf(}rral to tl'l~JtH\Ql1t \·/ithin J l~elatively short 

time pcrioJ; e\chJIl'jt} a 10\-: vollll':e or inf(lrn:.lt'ion \-lith the criminal justice 

system infrequently, pCrSOl.l~ll1y and in a nellt)'al IlhllH1Cr; exchilllge i1 high 
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Table 5. Manag~nent 

Active P~5sive 
-~------------I-------__ ----~~~~---------J 

As sumpt ion's: 

TASC should try to change any 
environmental constraints 
which hinder its operations. 
Evaluation is needed, so that 
TASC's program operations can 
be improved. 

TASC's management should pro
vide leadership for the 
staff. 

TASC should encourage cli
ents to become rehabili
·tated. 

Possible Measures and Analyses: 

TA$C must work within all envi
ronmental constraints which 
exist. 
Evaluation is needed to be "in. 
style. '1 

TASC's staff will work best 
when left alone to do their 
jobs. 

TASC should offer the option of 
rehabilitation to potential 
clients; whether they choose 
that option is up to them. 

Extent to which project tries to change unfavorable environ-' 
mental cons~rJints. 

Types of evaluation accomplished and uses made of results. 

Extent to which project's management guides staff's work. 
Extent to ~~ich proj~ct tries to encourage client rehabilitation. 
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volume of information with treatment programs often, through mail/telephone 

techniques in an 'advoca~y manner; provide no direct treatment or ancillary 

services but contact clients on a routine basis; and have an active man-

agement. Alternatively, B project can identify potential clients through 

reliance on ,referrals from other sources; permit a long time to elapse 

during referral to treatment; exchange a high yolume of information with' 

the criminal justice system often, by use of mail/telephone techniques 

and in an advocacy manner; exchange a high volume of information with treat

ment programs often, personallYl and in a neutral manner; provide ancillary 

services for clients; contact clients mainly during times of crisis (if 

they are not receiving ancillary services); and have a passive management. 

Other examples of possible variations in projects' operations, along with 

the associated variations in assumptions, can be developed by using Tables 

1-5. 

A few TASC projects perform functions which have not been described. 

These functions include provision of an escort service from the jail to 

the TASC diagnostic unit and/or from tile TASC diagnostic unit to treatment, 

as \·:ell as opeNtioll of an apprehension unit to locate TASC cl ients who drop 

out of treiltment. These functions \'Iel"e not considered in detail, since 

they are not performed by eilch TASC project. However, the major assumption 

underlying provisicn of an escort service is that clients are more likely 

to appeilr for diJQtiosis ilnJ/Ol' trc.1Llilcnt.if they are accompanied to the 

facility. Operation of an JPf1l'ci1cllsic'r1 unit assumes that the effect of 

court coercion \'Iil1 be more noticc~ble if treatment drop-outs are quickly 

apprehL~ndl!d and rc::urncd to the cl'iminal justice system for continued pro-

cossing. Thl2 ;r''Pch:t of escort ewe! 'lppl'~hcns'ion units could be assessed 

through comp,wi sons l'/ith other proj ects \'Ih i ch 1 ackcd. slich units. 
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Finally, it should. be noted that each of the TASe functions con

sidered in detail is also performed by a~othcr organization for some 

groups of persons. For example, jail screen;'ng 1S also done by bail in

terviewers; referral to treatment is also accomplished by central intake 

units in some areas; information exchange with the criminal justice system 

is performed by pretrial services bureaus, probation and parole depart-

ments and treatment programs; informatio~ exchange with treatment programs 
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is performed by probation and parole departments; and direct service delivery 

is provided by other service 'delivery programs in the area. Consequently, 

additional assumptions underlying TASCls performance of these functions 

in'cl ude: 

• TASC is more effective than the other groups which perform specific 
TASC functions. 

• The inclusion of all TASC functions under a single administrative 
umbrella results in greater effectiveness than when these func
tions are performed by several groups. 

CLI ENT FL0\1 

It is important to consider the interrelationships of TASC activities, 

as well as to analyze each function separately. One way to understand these 

interrelationships is to trace the client flow through a project, from the 

point of initial identification to final termination from the program. 

These flO'.';s ure tht: focus of concern in this s·ection of the analyt.ica1 

framework discussion. 

The\'G ul'e three conceptul1l1y different \'/uys in \'/hich clients are pro-

cessed by TflSC: 

• prt.?t.rial intcl'vention; 

• postlriul processing. 
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Pretrial intervention will be considered in detail, and the necessary mod

ifications of this flow to accommodate diversion and posttrial processing 

will be described. 

Pretrial Intervention 

Figure 2 illustrates a typical pretrial intervention client flow. 

The major events which occur are shown within bands representing the TASe 

component (or other organization) which is primarily responsible for the 

event. TASe components shown include screening, court liaison, diagnos-

* tic intake and tracking. Additional bands indicate treatment (which may 

be provided by TASe staff in some cases) and the activities of other groups 

(e.g., the criminal justice system). The relationship of TASe activities 

to stages of criminal justice system processing (e.g., pre-arr,aignment, 

arraignment, trial and sentencing) are also indicated. 

In a typical case, a potential TASe client is identified soon after 

arrest, screened for eligibility, and diagnosed for referral to treatment. 

While in treatment, progress is monitored and reported to appropriate crim-

inal justice system officials. If the client is brought to trial and found 

guilty, information on treatment pl'ogl'ess is provided for use in senten-

cing. If continued TASe participation is sanctioned by the court, the 

client continues in treatment. TASe monitors treatment progress until 

the treatment require::~cnts have been fulfilled, the TASe requirellients have 

been met or the crilllillJl justice system's hold on the client ends. At 

any point in this process, client failurc \.,.i11 I'CSUlt in rcsullIption of 

normal cl'iminJ.l justice systcm processing. Such CJSCS IllJy, hO\'/evel', be 

----- '--'-'- '.----. 
* I'1 ","0'''' ",., h' '1 I. \., ,"1-,' \' l' t'," CH' .. , ly l) \ 1)"r'fot'IP' i [)" 11')11 TJ\('C st., F' f _l\.H".... n",,'l .. '1 , ... " J\,~ -\...\~.... ,..~ ' •. \ t,...C I~l.t., l - 1\..) ~ u .. 

under fan:l ,1:r~t;.:'t:::~,S \.i~!l Tf~SC" FlW cXl1qdt;, di.1I1nostic intJke IIhlY be 
performed by a centl'al intJke unit in the community. 
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FIGURE Z. PRETRIAL IHT[~V[NTION CliENT flOW 
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referred to TASe again at a later date. For example, persons who drop out 

of TASe while awaiting trial may be referred to TASe after trial for re-

assessment of treatment needs. 
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The client flow shown in Figure 2 is intended to be illustrative of 

TASe's processing activities. A specific project may have slightly different 

processing stages (e.g., more elaborate screening procedures), a different 

set of project components (e.g., court liaison and tracking may be combined), 

a different allocation of responsibility among components for the accom

plishment of processing stages (e.g., the tracking component, rather than 

the court liaison unit, may provide treatment progress information for 

the court's use when considering sentencing), or different timing of the 

activities shown (e.g., diagnostic intake may occur before arraignment). 

In some cases staff from several components meet to make important decisions 

on the prbcessing of individual clients. For example, some projects convene 

case conferences, where all major TASe components are represented, to dis-

cuss treatment recommendations and termination decisions. 

Divers.ion 

In some communities diversion is also available to TAse clients. El-

igibility criteria for diversion are usually more restrictive than for pre

trial intervention, and the rewards for successful participation are greater: 

diverted TASe clients who succeed in treatment do not have to face trial. 

This outcome ~Jy occur in a variety of ways in different jurisdictions. 

For example, chQl'ges l11i1y be dropped, arrest rccol~ds IllJY be expunged, Ct' 

the cuse may simply not be prosecuted. 

In communities \·!herc diversion is an option for TASe clients, the 

prosecutor's support of T":;SC is Pdl~ticularly ililportQnt. PI'ojects often 

make special efforts to keep the prosecvtor's office informed on client 
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progress in treatment and other matters of possible interest. Also, a 
. 

client's attorney is of~en more closely involved in diversion processing 

than in pretrial intervention and may require special attention from TASC 

staff. 

The specific TASC activities associated with diversion are similar to 

those shown in Figure 2 for pretrial intervention, with the exception that 

su€cessful clients do not come to trial. Potential clients are still 

intervie\'/ed for eligibility, diagnosed for referral to treatment, monitored 

while in treatment and have their progress reported to relevant members 

of the criminal justice system. 

Posttrial Processing 

Posttrial processing is similar to pretrial intervention, except that 

all TASC activities occur after the client's trial has been completed. 

Potential clients may be referred to TASC for diagnosis and development of 

a treatment recommendation \vhich the court can consider \·,hen making the 

sentencing decision; they may be referred by the court or probation after 

sentencing; or they may be referred by the parole department after incar-

ceration. In all cases TASC conducts its diagnostic activities, refers 

the client to appropriate treatment, mOllitors progress and reports to the 

criminal justice system on client performance. 

Concludinq Remarks 

Al though Llssumpti ons, I11CuSUl~es Jnd hypotheses coul d be pr.oposed for 

the val'ious client flO'.'I pl'ocesscs, most Iwvc uln~a.dy been discussed in 

the sections on project functions. However, several hypotheses pertain 

only to diffel'ences in the VJr;OU5 [·k·:".:..;., l;C!: to·spc.\:~~,fic functions as well. 

These include: 
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• Diversion clients will have the best outcomes (since they 'also have 
the strongest incentives to succeed). 

• Posttrial referrals to TASe will do better than pretrial refer
rals (since their court outcomes are known and thus the incentives 
for TASC success are more certain). 

• Continuity of pre- and post-trial TASC processing exists (e.g., 
pretrial TASe clients will be probated to TASC posttrial, rather 
than recei ving a sentence ~Jhi ch di sregards earl i er TASC parti ci
pation) . 

AVAILABILITY AND UTILIZATION OF RESOURCES 

In addition to analysis of TASC projects' goals, functions and client 

flows, attention must be given to the projects' overall use of resources. 

This requires consideration of both the availability of resources and the 

projects' utilization of them. These concerns are of interest because 

different resource levels may be associated with different levels of pro

ject or client success. Important hypotheses include: 

• Better funded projects are more effective. 

• Certain staff characteristics are associated with higher levels of 
project success. 

• Certain facilities constraints adversely affect project performance. 

The following discussion considers analytical measures useful for assessing 

projects' major resources of funds, staff and facilities. 

Funds 

Several measures can be used to assess a project's use of funds. 

These include,: 

• alloclll:ion of e:,penditures by fUllction, ~\Jhich reflects a project's 
relative emphasis on different activities; 

• comptlri son of l'1I:1oun ts budgeted ilnd expended, bo til avcra 11 illld by 
function, I"hich indicntGs the relJtionship between planned activities 
and ilctucl1 0pcl\.ltions; 

• cOlllp.wi son 0 f ~;PL.!lhJ i 110 )",tes 1·1i til buJ~ldcd I'd tes, both ovcl'all and 
by function. which id(~ntifies differcncl~s in ,1ctuJl vs. plunned 
Chull\J(~S 'in ,lctivity"lcvels; 
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• unit costs of project services, such as conductjng a jail screening 
interview or tra~king treatment progress for a given period of time; 
and 

• costs of achieving certain levels of c11ent throughput, such as 
a given number of TASe program completions. 

Another possible measure of a project's utilization of funds is the compar

ison of actual expenditures with the "ideal" expenditures required to de

liver the project's level of services .. Such analysis could be used to iden

tify projects with unusually high or low costs for their level of service 

delivery or to identify specific functions within a 'project's operations 

which are experiencing unusual cost levels. Although these analyses would 

be useful, the estimation of ideal expenditure levels may be difficult. 

Moreover, such estimates should probably consider the age and size of pro

jects, since newer projects are likely to incur higher costs than older . 

ones, due to start-up expenses, and smaller projects may experience higher 

costs than larger ones, due to economies of scale in service delivery. 

Staff 

A variety of analyses concerning staff can be considered, including: 

• Assess~ent of backqround: Differences in such factors as socio
economic characteristics, education and related experience may be 
associated with differences in levels of TASe success. 

• Level and type of traininq at TASe: On-the-job training at TASe 
projects occurs in scver~l wuys, such as providing an initial train
ing period for new staff members, rotating the staff periodically 
th(ou'gh vJr;ous COi;;pJJl2nts or' Llsing less fOrI:lill techniques. Such 
differences in training approaches may be associated with more ef
fective TASe operations or better outcomes of TASe clients. 
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• An~lvsis of turnOVC)': Hiqh tW'llv'/e)' is'often un indicatOl~ of problcllls 
\·lrt1iiiii.in""""()"f~1:1mz-lltTon . Hm'lcv er, hi 9 11 turnover I11JY a 1 so be associ a ted 
\·,ith a particulat event, such ~s a chJnqe of Jin:ctOl~. A measure 
related to turnove)' is tile dVC)'dqC lenuth of time·that st~ff members 
have l't.\~\n e:li!'l oyed by T/;:\', .' ,~. J.~>"';"h;; ''';'1'1''1, 'j lll,Y:-;';19 til 0 f time the 
[.H'oj.:'ct h.1S lw~n in ,': ~r,ltL·f]. 1'."" l,."" 1;0:; \'1ith 1]\0\'(; sta
ble sL1ffs Jr0 .1blc :,0 pr\'~';:-:,,,,·(1l' . " \ ,:1: in:Jii'. 01 se)'vice, \'1hich 
could result in highet" leveb"l.lf ~\.l\':CL!~S. • 
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• Analysis of vacancies: A high vacancy rate may inditate problems 
within an organlzation, particularly if the vacancies exist because 
the project is unable to attract appropriate staff . 

• Staff-client ratio: The staff-client'ratlo provides a rou9h indica
tor of the amount of service a TASe client receives. Greater levels 
of service may be associated with greater levels of client success. 
Alternatively, low client levels may mask inefficient project 
operations which do not generate higher client loads or provide 
effective service to the clients identified. 

The first four staff analyses listed above should probably be con

ducted for several levels, including the overall project, each function 

and major levels within the staff (such as top management, other supervisory 

staff, other professionals and clerical/support staff). For the staff

cljent ratio analysis, the project function level is probably the most 

useful. 

Facil ities 

'Two important measures concerning facilities are the adequacy of space 

and the appropriateness of the project's location. Presumably, a project 

with inadequate space will be hindered irr its operations, and consequently, 

will do a less effective job. Project effectiveness may also be reduced 

if a component is located in an area relatively ,inaccess,ible, ;}:o, important 
..... !'" 

groups with which it interacts. For example, a court liiison unit may be 

less effective when it lacks pllysical proximity to the courts with which 

it deals. 

This chapter has presented a framework for analyzing TASe projects in 

terms of goals, functions, client flm'/s Llnd availability and utilization of 
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resources. t'lajor components of each of these areas of interest I'lere identified, 
;. , 
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CHAPTER III 

EXTERNAL FACTORS 

Two major types of external factors must be considered: the universe 

of possible clients and environmental factors. Although TASC can, to some 

extent, select from the univer~e of possible cJients those which it will 

serve, it has relatively little influence on the overall size of that un

iverse or the characteristics of persons within it. Similarly, although 

TASC may take actions designed to influence environmental factors, it still 

must operate under some constraints over which it has little control. Such 

e~vironmental factors include the nature of the criminal justice system and 

style of law enforcement; the type and quality of drug abuse treatment; 

and such other variables as the nature of the local drug abuse problem, 

the nature of the local crime problem, local economic conditions and· 

the attitudes of important local groups toward TASC. Each of these ex-

ternal factors is discussed in more detail below. 

UNIVERSE OF POSSIBLE CLIENTS 

The universe of possible clients must be considered in ternlS of the 

size of the universe and the characteristics o( the persons within it. 

Size of Universe 

The size of the universe of possible clients depends both on the num-

be)' of criminally involved dnl9 ilbuscrs in th~ llrea and the eligibility 

criteria for Tt\SC pc1rticip.1tioll. Th~ nU!l1h~)' of criminally involved drug 

abusel's depends in tu)'n on tile Ilumbct' of crimcs cOlllmitted by drug ilbusel's 

within th(~ .:lrCJ and tilt: os,;ressiveness of the local police force in milking 

arrests. 
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Eligibility criterja for TASC participation usually include evidence 

of drug abuse and some restrictions as to charges. Typically, criteria 

are stricter for diversion eligibility than for other forms of TASC pro

cessing. TASC is assisted in establishing eligibility criteria for its 

various interventions by different groups with the criminal justice system, 

such as the prosecutor and judges. The resulting eligibility criteria 

in different communities may be very limited or quite broad and may be 

applied in a strict fashion or somewhat loosely. 

Important hypotheses related to the size of the universe of possible 

clients include: 

D TASC will serve more persons in areas having more criminally in
volved drug abusers. 

• TASC will serve more persons in areas where more persons are eligible 
to participate. 

• More clients will fail in areas having broad eligibility criteria. 

Characteristics of Univel"se of Possible Clients 

The characteristics of potential clients must also be considered. 

These characteristics can be analyzed in terms of background variables, 

lifestyle variables and treatment history. Background variables of inter-

est include age, race, sex, education, living arrangement and marital sta-

tus. Lifestyle variables include length and type of drug abuse, length 

and type of criminal activity, age of fit'st deviant activity and p.rior 

employment history. Trel1tl11ent histOl'Y ;s also important, since past treat-

ment expcriences may affect clients' willilluness to enter treatment or 

client's expcctations about treatment. 
-. 

One gener~-Il hyputhC's'is Jbout L.t;\.! .... ;".·:d. ;", i\)i;~L$ ;s tllat persons who , ,..--

outcome thall pCI~sons \-,110 lll'e bctl'IPPI1 those extl"cmcs. Persons cOllsidered 

the best off l'iI..Hlld be tliU';l~; 
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• having a shorter history of drug abuse and criminality; 

• abusing less serious drugs and committing less serious crimes; 

• experiencing a low frequency of drug abuse; 

• beginning deviant ~ctivity relatively late in life; and 

• having had periods of stable employment. 

An additional hypothesis i~ that persons having had either no past 

treatment or favorable past treatment experiences will be more likely to 

enter TASC and succeed in it than persons who had poor treatment experiences 

in the past. 

Relevant hypotheses concerning background variables include: 

• older persons will b~ easier to rehabilitate than younger ones; 

• whites and males will be easier to rehabilitate than minorities 
and females, since they face better external opportunity structures 
in most communities; 

• better educated persons will be easier to rehabilitate than those 
less well educated; 

• persons with stable living arrangements are more likely to succeed 
in TASC than those with unstable living arrangenents; and 

• persons having stable relationships with members of the opposite 
sex will be Illore likely to succeed in TASC than persons lacking 
such relationships. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

Three categories of environmental factors will be considered: 

• the natute of the criminal justice system LInd style of law en
forcement; 

• type and quality of dnl9 tlbusc tn~dtll1Cnt pr09rilms; and 

• other' environillental filctors affecting TI\SC. 

NatlH'e of Criminal Justice Syst:clI1 

The natlll'e of the crinrinJl justice system C,ll1 be consideted in terms 
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of factors affecting the operating cliolate for TI\SC, the associated attitudes 
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and beliefs underlying positive and negative climates and possible measures 

of the influence of the nature of the criminal justice system on TASe 

operations. These considerations are somewhat different for major gr.oups 

within the criminal justice system. Therefore, the judges, prosecutor's 

office, probation and parole departments and police will be considered 

separately. Table 6 summarizes this information. 

As shown in Table 6, the operating climate for TASe d~pends on such fac-

tors'as: 

• past experience with similar organizations; 

• assessment of the TAse staff's honesty and competence in monitoring 
and reporting on clients ' progress; 

• the ways in which TAse progress reports are used; and 

• attitudes of the group involved toward changes in traditional 
criminal justice system processing. 

A variety of associated attitudes and beliefs support a positive cli

mate for TAse operations. For judges such attitudes include: 

• Treatment for drug a~jic~i0n is more likely to result in reduced 
criminality than failure to provide treatment. 

• Court coercion can help induce some persons to enter treatment 
and succeed in it. 

• TASC tracking insures that treatment failures will be reported. 

• The criminal justice system should try new approaches to old pro
blems. 

A positive cl irnJte in the prosecutor's office \'Iould, be furthered by 

the bel ief that T/\SC yields sllbsLlntia 1 benefi ts in tel~I11S of reduced crilll-

inal justice system eA~~~nscs JS LI r~sult of l'eferdng apPl'opriate drug 

abusers to trcJtment i)),OSI'\W~S I':here they Jl'e rehJbi 1 itated. Probation 

and pill'ole dl'1 1l1)'t:;:t211tS ':'l'e lik01y to fh1VC ,J positive attitude towal'd TASe 

if they believe that TASC helps reduce their own workload. Finally, police 
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Table 6. Nature of Criminal Justice System 

Judges ~-pr-o-s-c-c-u-to-r----~--p-o-r-O-le--&--p-rO-b-a-t-i-o-n--+-____ P_D,_1_ic_c __________ 
1 

Operating Climate for TASC Depends on: 
Past experience with similar organizations. 

Assessment of TASe staff's honesty and competence in monitoring & 
. reporting on clients' progress. 

How TASC progress reports are used. 

Amount of coopera
tion in scheduling 
interviews & other 
TAse activities. 

I------------------------~--------------~------------------~Whether information 
. Attitudes to\'/ard a lter

natives to incarceration. 
Attitudes toward effec
tiveness of court-co
erced treatment. 
Availauility and use 
of conditional bail, 
probation and pre-
trial diversion. 
Extent to whi eh el\
forcement of d€ci-
sions is insured. 

Eligibility cri
ter-ia and,how 
they were deter
mined (e.g., de
gree to which 
prosecutor es
tablished the 
eligibility 
cri teri a) . 

Presence of spec
ialized probation 
supervision for 
drug abusers. 
yJhether TASe is 
perceived as a 
help or a hin
drance. 

Associated Attitudes an:! Beliefs - Positive Cli:~~ate: 

Treatment for drug 
addiction is more 
likely to result in 
reduced criminal 
behavior than fail
ure to provide 
treatment. 
Court coercion can 
hel p in·juce so:ne 
persons to enter 
ttQJtrrent and suc
ceed in it. 
TASC tracking in
SIll'C$ th.l t trc~1 t
mont fJilul-es 
will be reported. 

The c ri I'l ina 1 .i u s t h'l~ 
Sjl'l te!.l 5iwli 1 J try l~';'.'; 

appnu:hcs tv old 
prob It:r s. 

I 

I TAse yields sub- \ TASe hel ps re
stantial benefits I aLIce probation's 
in terms of re- workload. 
duced aiminal 
justice system 
expenses as a re-
sult 0 F re ferri 119 
an:wonriiltc druq I 

I abusers to treJ t- I 
mont progrullls I 
\'-'!'\!,; ('r) t h(~\' ~1 rQ 

rehabilitated. I 
I 

I I 

I· 
I 

• I 

i i 
J 

(e.g., booking list, 
rap sheets) is access
ible to TASe staff. 
Number & quality of 
arrests. 

TAse helps relieve 
tensions in jail. 
Criminally involved 
drug abusers need 
special attention. 
TASe can provide 
useful information 
on incidence and 
prevalence of drug 
libuse. 

(continued) 
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Judge Prosecutor Parole & Probation 

Associated Attitudes and Beliefs - Neqative Climate:· 
There is no evidence that Public safety re- TASC interferes with pro-
treatment "cures" drug quires restric- bation's job, or at best 
abuse. tion of TASC,par- duplicates it. 
Tr~atment cannot be ef- ticularly with 
fective if it is manda- regard to diver-

sion. ted by the court. 
Criminals should be 
locked up, not re-
leased. 
There ;s no need to 
try new approaches 
to pro b 1 em s; old 
ways work best. 

Possible Measures and Analyses: 
Cooperation ~/ith TASC, as shown by: 

Percent of cases in 
which ju~ges respond 
to TASC's requests for 
criminal justice syste~ 
action (on failures and 
on successes, fol' all 
,judqes and each judge). 

Extent to which 
prosecutor con
curs in TASC's 
recommendations 
(e.g., on cl ient 
release to TASC 
and on final dis
position of cases 
eligible for di
version). 

Accuracy of group's information about TASC. 

Extent of probation's 
concurrence with TASC's 
recommendations (e.g., 
as part of pre-sentence 
investigation, and during 
probation period). 
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Police 

TASC tries to 
spring criminals. 
The only cured 
addict is a dead 
addict. 

Comparison with 
cooperation ex
tended to simi
lar groups (e.g., 
bail inter
viewers)'. 

Extent to \'1hich TASe has tried to influt1nce group to become JJlore cooperative. 
Degree of TASe success in influencing group to becor;le mOl'e cooperative. 

Extent to which TASC 
has changed probation's 
wlll'klo,\d. 

Percent of ar
rests which can 
be prosecuted. 
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attitudes favorable toward TASC include: ' 

• TASe helps relicye tensions in jJ.'ils. 

• Criminally involved drug abusers need special attention. 

• TASe can provide useful information on the incidence and prevalence 
of Jrug abuse within the arrested population. 

Certain attitudes and beliefs result in a negative climate for TASC 

operations. For judges such attitudes include: 

• There is no evidence that treatment "cures" drug abuse. 

• Treatment cannot be effective if it is mandated by the court. 

• Crim'inals should be locked up, not released. 

" TherE! is no need to try new approaches to problems, because old ways 
work best. 

A negative climate in the prosecutor's office would be associated with the 

belief that public safety reqLlires testriction of TASe participatiQn, 

particularly with regard to diversion. Probation and parole officers would 

be negatively incl ined tOl'Jtltd TASC if they bel ieve that TASe interferes 

with their job or at best duplicates i~. A negative climate on the part 

of the police could be induced by such attitudes as: 

• TASC tries to spring criminals. 

• The only cured addict is a deaj adjict. -

A vari ety of measures can be PI'0posed to assess the nature of the crim-

ina1 justice system as it affects TASe operations. Such measures in-

cl ude: 

• the dC9ree of GJch 9rouP I s Cl){'~1Cl"1 Lion I-Ii til TASe; 

• tnt,} L!:,b'nt to which Tr\~jC 11.:5 tril:d to influence celeh group to become 
more coopcrJtivc; 

• thl1 d(J~-;rt'l! .... )r· T .. '\SC $u";CI1~j ~~ i 11 i rl Ci Ui.,~lll: i n,) ~dch 'jl'llUp tu becol1le 1Il01'e 
COO;)VZt t i Vl1; ,\[~d 

• the dCCUi\1CY of l:,:cI1'91';J,lpIS 'inl',il'I::at'iol1 .Ibout tllll Ti\SC ~))'ogt·ull1. 
\ 
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Type and Quality of Drug Abuse Treatment Programs 

As in the ca~e of the criminal justice system, TASe must work with 

treatment programs which have either positive or negative attitudes toward 

TAse. In this case the operating climate for TASe depends on: 

44 

• • the type and quality of treatment available; and 

J 

as: 

• the extent of autonomy ~xercised by treatment programs with regard 
to 

- intake of clients; 

- service delivery as required by TASe; 

termination decisions; and 

- progress reports. 

A positive operating climate for TASe will be furthered by such attitudes 

• Court coercion and TASC tracking influence clients to complete 
treatment. 

• TASe is a good source aT referrals for tteatment programs. 

• TASC provides assistance with criminal justice systen matters. 

On the other hand a negative climate would be promoted by such attitudes 

a ~· .;) . 
• TASC tries to interfel't! with treatment's responsibilities. 

• TAse re(l~1i res too rna ny spec i a 1 reports. 

i'leasw'es of interest concernino drug abuse tl'catmcnt progl'ams include: 

• dC!jl'cC of C00!]l!:r,ltion bcL\.,.et::n tn'!lltlllQnt PI'Ollt',lI1lS and Tj\SC (e.g., 
JS S/)O\-:I1 by tifilQJy provision of tluedeu inrOl'l'lllticlll); 

• extent to \-lilich TflSC hJS tried to influence treJtment proQral11s to 
bcco:::t! 1::0),C COl1Pl!:1'c1 L.i ve; ulld 



• degree of success in influencing treatment programs to become more 
cooperative. 

An additional consideration with regard to treatment programs is that 

in the past TASe projects funded treatment in some communities. Therefore, 

it would be appropriate to assess whether TAse had more influence over 

treatment in those cases and whether clients had better outcomes. 

Other Environmental Factors Affecting TASe , 

Four other broad factors affect TASe. The first is the nature of the 

local drug abuse problem. The related hypothesis is that there will be 

more potential TASe clients when drug usage is at a high level and/or in

c~easing than when it is at a low level and/or declining. A consideration 

related to usage is the availability of drugs. There may be more interest 

in TASe by potential clients when drugs start to become scarce than in 

periods wHen drugs are easily available. The local drug abuse problem 

could be analyzed by considering the incidence and prevalence of drug abuse, 

both for all drugs and by type of drug. Drug availability could be ass-

essed through such analyses as the street price and purity of drugs. 

A second important factor is the nature of the local crime problem. 

The related hypothesis is that there I'/ill be more potential TAse clients 

when crime is a high level and/or increasing than when it is at a low 

level and/or declining. The crime problem could be analyzed by considering 

the crime rate, both in total and for types of crinlCS likely to be com-

mitted by drug abusers, lllld by' assessing criPle trends. 

A third set of environmental factol's affecting TASe concern local eco-

nomic conditions, since it may be harder to rehabilitate TAse clients when 

the ecor;'):11Y is Jepressed thlln \'Ib,~n it is not. One 'import:ll1t measure of 

local economic conditions is the unemployment rllte, \'1h;ch could be consid-

ered on an ovcl'.111 bdsis and fOt' seleded jnb'cllteqories likely to be filled 

by T/~Se clients. 
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A fourth environmental factor of interest is the attitudes of important 

local groups tOI'lard TI\Se. Such groups lI1ay include the media, elected of

ficials, planning units within the local governments, the Americ"an Givil . ." 
. " " 

Liberties . .u~ion or'communityadvisorf.' boards associated wfth rAse pro", 

Jects. The re 1 a ted hypothes is is tha t T~SC proj ects wi 11 be more success

ful Hhen these groups have positive attitudes toward TAse. This situation 

can be assessed by analyzing the groups' cooperation with TASC and the ac

curacy of their information about TASC.. 

Envil~onmental and othel' external factors, as described in this chapter, 

interact with TASC projects to produce a variety of impacts on TAse clients . . 

and on the community. These impacts may occur imnediately, or may appear 
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only after a significant period of time ha-s elapsed. Analysis of these impacts 

is the subject of the following chapter. 



CHAPTER IV 

OUTCOt'1ES 
. . 

Outcomes of TASC's activities can be considered in terms of inunediate 

impacts on clients and on the environment, ultimate effects on crime and 

on the processing burden of the criminal justice system, and cost-benefit 

effects of TASC as compared with traditional criminal justice system pro-

cessing. Each category of outcomes is discussed below. 

IMMEDIATE IMPACT 

Immediate impacts of TASC projects consist of those affecting client 

outcomes and those affecting the environment . • 

Impact on Clients 

TASC participation is assum~d to influence clients to enter and remain 

in 'treatment. Successful completion of treatment is in turn assumed to be 

associated with such outcomes as reduced criminality, lessened drug abuse, 

improved economic status and revitalized health, both physical and mental. 

These outcomes will materialize because successfully treated clients will 

no longer be drug dependent, or need to comnit crimes to obtain funds to 

purchase drugs. Moreover, they will be better able to hold a steady 

job or othenlise participate in the economy through legal means and will 

no longer be prone to a variety of drug-related illnesses. Other assump-

tions concerning the relationship between TASe's activities and clients' 

rehabilitation includ~: 

• A fon~:,ll i:ed fWOCCSS of n:fL'ITal to tre,ltillent is neceSSCtry for' 
. criminJl1y involved dl'Ug abusers, 

. 
" :1' . .I:, ,·Y:.t pro~.It'ums. 

~:~'~~. i; 

.• ;, ,.1, ; :vhip to client 
outcome. 
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• TASe clienLs \·till d\l be~tl'l' if trt2,1U:lt-~nt is fwov'ided tlhln 'if it is not. 



A number of possible analyses of client outcome can be proposed. 

For criminal behavior, these include: 

• change in criminality; 

• change in pattern of criminality; and 

• criminality of TASC participants, as compared with otherwise sim
ilar non-participants. 

Criminality could be measured by arrests, convictions, periods of incar

ceration, self-admitted criminal behavior (whether apprehended or not) or 

other indicators. 

Similar analyses can be proposed for drug abuse, including change in 

d~ug abuse, change in pattern of drug abuse, and drug abuse of TASe par

ticipants, a.s compared with otherwise similar non-participants. Analyses 

of interest concerning improved economic status include change in employ-

ment, change in income, change in type of job held, change in stability 

of employment and employment outcomes of TASC pat~ti ci pants, vi s-a-vi s a 

comparison group. Similarly, changes in TAse clients ' physical and mental 

health and comparisons with non-participants could be considered. 

The outcome measures suggested above for TASC clients could be analyzed 

in a variety of \·/ays, including: 

• before and after TASC participation; 

• by length of TASe participation; 

• by method of entry into TASe (e.g., identified through jail screen
ing, referred by public defender, etc.); 

• by type of TASC processing (e. g. , pretril1l intervention, diversion 
or posttril1l processin9); 

• by treatment moda 1 ity; 

.by type of chat'g,!; 

• by length and type of drug i) bu s e; 
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• by length and type of criminal history; and 

• by other client characteristics. 

Possible use of such measures poses a number of problems. One of these 

is that TASe client groups face differing degrees of opportunity to commit 

antisocial acts, and comparisons of outcomes for these groups must consider 

these differences. For example, clients residing full-time in therapeutic 

communities have little opportunity of committing crimes, but persons in 

outpatient treatment are not so restricted. 

An additional problem is determining the appropriate time period over 

which to assess outcomes and, in the case of before-and-after comparisons, 

the appropriate pre-TASe period. Since the period immediately prior to 

TASe entry is likely to be one of severe crisis, its use may artificially 

inflate improvements in outcome in the post-TASe period. Another problem 

is whether the effects of TASe can be separated from the effects of treat-

ment and, if so, to what extent. 
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A final problem is the identification of an appropriate comparison group. 

Possib~lities include: 

• Drug abusers on probation but not in TASC. Such individuals could 
be located through probation departments or treatment programs. 
However, the reasons why such individuals are not TASe participants 
should be carefully analyzed, since those rOJsons may create a bias 
which limits the group's usefulness as a comparison group. 

• Pel'sons who \·/ould have been eliGible for TiXSC, selected from the 
period immediately prior to TASC's inception. This group faces the 
1 irnitutions of any group selecteJ fl'OIll d different tilHe pel'iod than 
the one untiel' cOllsideration, such JS the fllct th,ort difFll l'CI1Ces in 
OLitCOI~IC r:1JY L,'..l dlll~ m~we to cxb~I'Il,11 dl,11Hles ill the el1Virotlllll~1l1: ovel' 
time thlln to the pl'oject's intcl'vcntioll (or lack of intervention). 

• Persons l'ecLl:::I'~l,"Jt2d by T/\SC to bec(1llle clicnt.s but \'Iflos~ p,1rticiput'ion 
\'IJS not llPPI'C1Vcd l'y thL' judqQs. Tlw ),(\1S0IlS for the jud,ws' dcniuls 
should ue dl1.\·ly;:.:d, 111'\':l~V~II'. to ddl'l'l'line whdhel' a si~lnirici1l1t billS 
exists in tnt.? CCl;'p,)sition 0\ this youp. 
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A number of hypotheses concerning client outcomes can be proposed. 

These include: 

• Clients who complete treatment will do better than those who drop 
out. 

• Clients who complete treatment will do better than they would have 
otherwise. 

• Clients who have some contact with trefrtment, even if they do not 
compl ete it, \,/i 11 do bettet than they would have otherwise. 

• Clients are more likely to complete treatment if they are under some 
form of court coercion than if they are not. 

• Clients are more likely to complete treatment if the incentive is 
diversion from further criminal justice system processing than if 
it is only the possibility of a reduced or probated sentence . 

• Clients who are not diverted will do better in treatment when 'the 
intervention is made posttrial than when it is made pretrial. 

• Clients teferred to treatment will do better than similar people 
who were imprisoned or probated. 

• Clients with certain types of characteristics will do better in 
treatment and afterward. 

• Clients in certain types of treatment will have better outcomes. 
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• More frequent criminal justice system supervision of clients (through. 
TASC's efforts) results in better outcomes. 

Impact on Environment 

TASC's immediate impacts on the environment, include: 

• changing the processing burdens on the criminal justice system; 

• becon;;ng "insti"tutionalizcd;" 

• providing 1) model for similLlr 10c111 Pt'Og)'llIllS; 

• influt~ncin0 the style uf the crir:lillJ1 justice system or of treat
ment del ;V0!'y; und 

.intervc:nin~1 in dt'lI~J Llbllse epideillics. 

Each of these ir::PJct!>is ccnsidJI'cd belo'.'!. 
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TASC projects affect criminal justice system burdens in a variety of 

ways. These include: 

• For diverted clients who are successful in treatment, there i~ a 
reduction in the burden on the courts, since no trial is required. 
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• For TASC clients released pretrial who are successful and would other
wise have been detained, there is a reduction in the burden on 
detention facilities. 

• For probated TASC cl ients who are successful and would other\'Jise have 
been incarcerated, there is a reduction in the burden on corrections 
facilities and an increase in the burden on the probation depart
ment. 

• For released or probated TASC clients who would otherwise have been 
detained or incarcerated and who fail, there is an increase in the 
burden on the police. 

Measuring TASC's overall effect on the criminal justice system could be 

done through analysis of TASC's costs as compared with changei in criminal 

justice system costs due to TASC's interventions. Another analysis of 

interest would compare the combined TASC/CJS processing costs with the other 

TASC impacts, such as changes in c1 ient outcomes. Such analyses vlould 

have to consider the fact that TASCls actions have diffe~ent effects on 

different parts of the criminal justice system (e.g., courts, corrections, 

probation, police, etc.). The analyses would also need to assess probable 

outcomes in the absence of TASC intervention (e.g., whether released clients 

would have been detained or successful clients would have failed). 

A second type of environmental impact is whether the TASC project be-

comes institutiollillized, that is, \'Jhether local and/or Stute funding 

replaces the initial Federal funding of TASC. It is widely assumed that a 

community will be wining to fund activities it considers of value and the}'e-

fore that local decrsions re~Flrd·inq the continued funding of a TI\SC p)'oject 

i-/ill reflect the cO;;:i\;unity1s ViCI'/S of the PI'Ojcct's I'.o)'th. HOI-/ever,locd1 

funding decisions IliJY also m~rely reflect locc1l fil1anciJl conditions, and 
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it is not inconceivable that II r ich ll ccimmunities would fund IIbad ll TASe 

p.rojects, while IIpoorll communities were unable to fund IIgood" ones. There-

fore, this measure of TASe's impact should be used with some caution. 

A third TASe effect on the environment is to provide a model for similar 

programs in the community. For example, an analogous program may be de

veloped for arrested alcoholics or persons with mental health problems. 

Another way of expanding TASe-like services to other groups is to consolidate 

TAse with similar programs and apply TASe's procedures to a broader cli-

ent group. 

TAse may also influence the style of the criminal justice system or 

of treatment delivery. For example, TASe's contact with criminal justice 

system and treatment personnel may induce attitudinal or behavioral changes 

which affect the ways in which those systems process criminally involved 

drug abusers or similar groups. 

Finally, TASe may intervene in drug abuse epidemics, by identifying 

and referring to treatn~ent persons \iho 'tloul d otherl'li se not have been 

treated until a later date (if at all). Additionally, if TAse identifies 

newly addicted drug abusers, referral to treatment may help stop the spread 

of the epidemic, by removing drug abusers during theii' Illost "infectious ll 

period of use. 

One measure of interest concerning TASe's epidemiological impact is the 

time elapsed between first drug abuse (by drug) and first treatment, for TASe 

clients uS cQn;pJI'ed \;/ith other clients in con:illunity-bllscd treatment. An 

additional IllQLlSurt: of illlporturlce is 'the nUlllbcl' of fOrlllel'ly untl'cated drug 

abusers \'/ho drt: identified by TtlSC Jnd rei"ClTed to tl'CLltlllcnt. Helated considel'

ations lire \'lhct!lr,;), T;\SC clients 'diffl'l' S;9niric,111tly from other ~jl'OUpS of drlJg 

abusers and Ivhctller tlJel'c is a relutiollsllip bchJeell Ti\SC admissions and a 

cOllllllunity ' s position on tht2 t'pi..lernic curve. 
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ULTIMATE OUTCor,1E 

TASC's ultimate effects on crime and on the processing burdens of the 

criminal justice system are similar to the immediate impacts but occur over 

a longer time period. The underlying assumption that TASC will have 

long-term impact is based on the beliefs that: 

. TASC intervention will lead to lower crime rates than would other
wise exist, due to TASC clients' commission of fewer crimes than 
they would have without TASC participation; and 

TASC intervention will reduce the burdens on the criminal justice 
system, since rehabilitated TASe clients will no longer require 
criminal justice system processing. 

Measures of TASC's ultimate impact, and problems associated with 

i~plementation of those measures, are similar to those discussed in the 

section on immediate impact and will not be repeated here. 

COST-BENEFIT EFFECTS OF TASC 

Judgments about TASC's effectiveness must consider not only TASC 

outcomes but also the costs of achieving those outcomes. Moreover, such 

analysis must assess the likely outcomes and costs in the absence of TASC 

intervention. When innovations are analyzed in this manner, the results 

sometimes indicate that it is more costly not to fund, a project than to 

fund it. This is a basic assulnption underlying TASe operations and under-

lying Federal and local funding of such activities: that is, reductions 

in the cost~ of criminal justice system processing and in the cOS.ts to 

society from dl'ug-related crime are assllmed to more than offset the costs 

of the TASe program. 

Conceptually, in O)'del' to conJuct a cost-benefit anulysis of the TASe 

program, il time stl'~~J!ll of benefits resllltil1~l f)'OIll TJ\SC's intcl'ventions 

S'ould bn C"tl'l'ql-,; :1 ,I C"""l"'j ",'·/'1 til, l'I"O'1'1I'l lc cost,· n ~ \:.;S j""''-'4l,, LI1'I Ll nof ••• t..t •• ~ L. tiL ~ '".! ~ i,J ... ~. This l'l!quiros 

t 
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determinati~n of items which will be considered benefits and tho~e which 

reflect the prog~am cos~s. Benefits might include increases in productivity 

of rehabilitated drug abusers who join the work force or obtain better jobs, 

as well as reduced social costs of crime and crime control. Such benefits 

should be estimated in comparison with likely outcomes in the absence of 

TASe. Costs should also be considered in terms of the program's incremental 

costs, reflecting the fact that some costs might have been borne by the 

criminal justice system had TASe not existed. 

It is difficult to estimate likely events in the absence of TASe. One 

way of developing such an estimate is to analyze activities which occurred 

before the TASe program began and to assess the changed costs and benefits 

induced as a result of TASe's initiation. This may assist both in estimating 

the probable outcomes without TASe intervention of persons who became TASe 

participants and in identifying TASe costs which would have been borne by 

the criminal justice system had TASe not been started. However, use of data 

(j. on events from one time to assess probable events during a later period is. 

an imperfect estimating technique. A major limitation is that many factors 

besides the initiation of TASe may have changed over time, and these changes 

may be the true deterlllinnnts of observed differences bet\'/een the pre-TAse and 

TAse peri ods. 

An nlternJtive 'ltl,"tlYs;s \'iQuld assess outcomes of II cOIl~parison group of 

pet'sons who are similar to TASe clients in all il11po)~tant respects except 

TI~se p,]l'ticip,ltion. Outcomes, Jlld costs of Jcl1icvilHj thcl1l, could be 

unJ1YZlH.! for botll the complll'isoll 8rouP tlnd the T'ISe client gtouiJ to assess 

the cost-benefit ir'pliclItions of the TF5C prul.11'J:;1. AlthoLlgh this ilpprol1ch 

avoid:) the difficu1tit!:~ associJt'.:d \'Jith USl~ 0f t\'!J til"l~ rh~riods, it faces 
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data on that group. For example, it is important to insure that the 

comparison group's composition does not reflect a significant bias vis-a-vis 

the TASe client group which dwarfs any differences due to TASe participation. 

In summary, there are many conceptual problems which must be resolved 

in order to conduct appropriate cost-benefit analysis of the TAse program. 

In addition to addressing the problems already discussed, a cost-benefit 

analysis would have to identify a. relevant time period for consideration of 

costs and benefits, select a proper d~scount rate for benefits and costs 

received over different time periods, and determine' whether benefits should 

be attributed to TASe's intervention or to the myriad other factors affecting 

ci ient outcomes and the environment. r~oreover, a variety of practical 

problems would arise in attempting to implement cost-benefit concepts. Many 

of these practical and conceptual problems will be considered in more detail 

in later Phase I working papers, if additional cost-benefit analysis of the 

TAse program appears warranted. 




